This paper will report post-exposure delay results using Shipley UVIBISTM deep UV resist. The variables of the experiments include: processing delays (expose to post-exposure-bake and coat to exposure), different levels of ammonia, different substrates, and processing conditions. Better delay stability is observed when standing waves are reduced by processing. When standing waves are present, scumming tends to occur at the nodes; acid depletion near the nodal region prevents adequate deprotection for development to occur.
Introduction
The traditional problem of deep ultraviolet (DUV) photoresist is their extreme sensitivity to airborne molecule contamination. This contamination is due to the catalytic effect of the photo-generated acid; each acid group is expected to deprotect the polymer multiple times. As a result, early photoresists, such as IBM/Shipley's APEX E, suffered from t-top formation and critical dimension (CD) change due to inactivation of the catalytic protons in the latent images by airborne bases and by loss of the photo-acid by surface evaporation.
(At SEMATECH, we have found that 250 nm features of APEX E scum in 10-15 minutes.) Investigators first identified low parts per billion (ppb) of 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) and ammonia as causing resist processing failure. Hinsberg et al. ' established that 1-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) levels in the 10 ppb range were of concern for DUV photoresist processing. Kawai et al.2 has shown a chemical amplified resist that experienced 17 ppb of ammonia for 10 minutes resulted in a -20% change in linewidth. Since that time, much effort has gone into modifying lithography processing areas, installing chemical filters systems for the environmental enclosures of the DUV cluster tools3, using real-time detection of airborne contaminants4'S and developing more robust resist chemistries and processes.
Recent development of resists for 248 nm lithography has resulted in resists that have improved post-exposure delay stability (PED). A number of different approaches have been developed to reduce the environmental sensitivity of DUV photoresists.
These different strategies are recently summarized by Ito6 and include the use of an overcoat, incorporation of stabilizing additives which are radiation sensitive and insensitive', delayed generation of acid by PEB, selection of strongly associating photo-acid generator (PAG), reduction of the activation energy of deprotection, and the reduction of free volume by annealing. Tanabe8 has demonstrated improved post-expose delay (PED) with a two step post-expose bake.
These improvements have increased the PED from minutes to hours. There is considerable uncertainty in these values due to the large variations in processing areas; the PED stability will vary depending on the environment. Unfortunately for current DUV processing, NMP is an excellent solvent and is commonly used as a photoresist stripper at higher temperatures9. Ammonia is generated during the reaction of silicon wafers and hexamethyldisilazane, a common surface priming agent. In addition, ammonia is the most abundant alkaline component in the atmosphere. SEMATECH has tested several clean room facilities and it is not uncommon to detect 20 ppb NH3. As a result of the uncontrolled fab environments, most DUV processing tools are now linked and have enclosures with chemically treated filters to remove ammonia, amines and other volatile organic compounds.
In this paper, the focus is placed upon the evaluation of UVIIHS resist, supplied by Shipley Corporation.
Shipley developed UVIIHS based upon the IBM ESCAP concept in which the softbake is performed at a high temperature, near the glass transition temperature, in order to densify the film and reduce free volume10'". The dense film slows diffusion of potential airborne contaminants.
Bulky acid generators are used to minimize diffusion and evaporation of the photogenerated acids. These properties help improve the delay stability between exposure and postexposure bake. This resist is tested at different delay times, processing conditions and ammonia concentrations to determine its limitations. Since controlling fab and exposure tools environments is very costly, it is important to know the capability of resist. If the sensitivities of the resists are known, the lithographer can control to known levels rather than assuming that very low levels of contamination must be maintained.
Identifying, measuring, and controlling low levels of ammonia and amines is quite expensive and time consuming.
In addition, these studies help to elucidate the mechanisms of the chemical reactions of the photoresist.
In the case of delays and airborne contamination, there are many competing reactions:
reaction-diffusion of the photogenerated acid (the combination of a reacting and diffusing system where the diffusivity is dependent on the extent of reaction)'Z, base contaminants diffusing into the film from the air, quencher diffusion in the film (if present), non-reaction diffusion of the acid13, and acid evaporation. By monitoring the reactions during delays with F FIR, we can learn more these reactions which increases the body of knowledge necessary for modeling DUV systems.
Experimental

Detecting and Measuring Airborne Contamination
The measurement and control of airborne contaminants in the low ppb range, which is the range of concern for chemically amplified photoresists, is an analytical challenge. Specialized analytical instrumentation is required to provide the necessary sensitivity, ease of use, and reliability for real time monitoring in a fabrication factory. In our previous publications4's, details of the techniques which we have found to be most suitable for airborne ammonia and NMP analysis were provided. We found that ammonia is best detected by ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) and NMP can be detected by IMS or with thermal desorption gas chromatography (GC).
In this work, we detected NH3 with an ion mobility spectrometer and NMP with a thermal desorption GC.
In our earlier work it was found that when photoresist testing was performed in an inert gas atmosphere which had been contaminated with NMP, t-topping did not occur even at high levels. In efforts to emulate a real clean room environment, we conducted these experiments with humidified fab air. For the experiments described in section 3.2, we used an area of the clean room where there were elevated levels of ammonia (a service isle behind an ammonia bath) in ~4O% humidity.
We use the ambient lithography processing area for testing in the low levels of ammonia.
In both testing areas, the concentration of the NMP is found to be below the detection level of the 0.1 ppb. The concentration of the ammonia in the service isle is continuously sampled by an ion mobility spectrometer (Molecular Analytics, Baltimore, Maryland) to record the ammonia concentration. Ultimately, the ammonia levels varied more than expected (due to the cycles of the ammonia bath, see Figure 5 ). As a result, we devised a more controlled ammonia environment for further experiments.
An improved contamination test chamber is used for the experiments described in section 3.3 (Figure 1 ). The test chamber allows the humidified fab air to be mixed with a nitrogen stream which has been previously spiked with a fixed concentration of ammonia from a permeation source.
In addition, a humidity probe is also placed in the test chamber. The analog output from these two sensors feeds to a data logger which is connected to a personal computer. The sensor data can be acquired at specified time intervals, corrections applied to convert the electrical signals to concentration or humidity units, and the data stored in a file for later analysis. The humidity varies between 42 and 46%. Each ammonia concentration for the different experiments was stabilized at a fixed value for several days before the experiment.
The actual values of ammonia and humidity are shown in Figure 12 .
A detailed calibration procedure is used to determine a correction factor for the IMS. This same procedure is used in the calibration of the thermal desorption GC. In Figure 2 , the calibration plot of the ammonia ion mobility spectrometer is shown. This figure shows the calibration provided by the supplier has an approximate 2.5 ppb bias with respect to our calibration standards. Such a small disagreement at this concentration level is quite remarkable, considering all the potential sources of calibration errors. Tables 1 and 2 different processes on two different substrates, silicon and an anti-reflective layer (ARL). Table 1 summarizes the four processes.
One set of wafers is exposed and immediately post-exposed baked. Another set is exposed then allowed to wait in the lithography area for six hours before baking. The lithography processing area had ammonia <_ 6 ppb of and NMP <_ 1 ppb during the test. Figure 3 shows the cross-sectional SEM micrographs of the 250 nm grouped and isolated features for all wafers.
It is clear that the process and substrate affect delay stability.
(Note: The following results and discussion concern the grouped features; this resist does not have good isolated performance at these conditions.) The best results are obtained with the resist on ARL at the higher bake temperature (140°C). It appears that better results are obtained when the standing waves are reduced and the catalytic chain length of the photo-generated acid is longer due to the higher PEB temperature.
The worst results are obtained on silicon; it appears that larger standing waves contribute to worse delay stability. The results using 130°C PEB on silicon show that failure occurs when the grouped lines scum near the third or fourth standing wave node from the top. In the case of silicon, where there is strong reflectivity there are well defined areas of high and low photogenerated acid concentration.
During the six hour delay, there is no significant room temperature diffusion of acid to smooth the strong standing waves corrugations (also, see FTIR data below).
In fact, since scumming occurs in the 325 nm grouped features after six hours, there must be additional acid loss near the top of the resist film. This could be due to acid evaporation, changes in the solvent gradient (less solvent reducing acid diffusion during PEB), or base contaminants diffusing into the films.
Finally, during the PEB, reactiondiffusion of the acid occurs mainly in those areas of high acid concentration while the areas of initially low acid concentration scum.
The silicon results at 140°C PEB are even more pronounced; the 600 nm features scum after six hours. There is less photo-generated acid in the exposed areas (due to higher the PEB temperature). Due to the combination of lower initial acid concentration, gradients of photogenerated acid concentrations, and the acid loss mechanisms occurring during the delay, the higher PEB temperature is not able to compensate.
When resist on ARL is post-exposure baked at 130°C, the lines increase in size near the tops of the profiles, but they do not scum. Assuming that the same deprotection kinetics are occurring in all of the films, the difference lies in the initial gradient of photo-generated acid and its concentration.
In the case of ARL, the acid gradient is more uniform through the exposed areas. During the delay, there must be some loss of acid because of the change in linewidth near the top of the lines (assuming no room temperature deprotection). However, because the acid is more evenly distributed through the film, there is enough deprotection to develop the grouped features.
The resist results on ARL at 140°C PEB are improved as compared to the ARL results at 130°C. Although there is less acid generated for, the 140°C PEB condition, this combination of acid concentration and bake temperature results in smaller standing waves due to more reaction--diffusion of the acid during the PEB. The effects of the delay (acid loss) are not great enough to cause linewidth changes.
There appears but without diffusion into the unexposed areas.
Other studies show that by manipulating the process to have more acid diffusion and therefore the standing waves, the PED stability can be improved. Nour15 shows that by using a higher PEB than softbake, the CD change was zero for a two hour delay for UVIII (slower photospeed version of UVIIHS).
According to FTIR data collected during a six hour delay after exposure and before PEB, there is no room temperature reaction on silicon or ARL at ES;~ (exposure energy required to size 250nm features). At energies > 20 mJ/cm2 (two times E,;) on silicon, there is a small amount of reaction. It is not known if this is a result of heating during the exposure or if at these high acid concentration levels there is some room temperature deprotection occurring.
The FTIR data also shows that there is more deprotection occurring when the wafers are completely processed (with 140°C PEB and development) without delays as compared to delayed wafers. This is true for silicon ( Figure  4) and ARL results. It seems that the delay, as compared to no delay, causes the amount of deprotection to decrease, possibly due to acid loss by base contaminant neutralization, acid evaporation, or solvent loss. For the case of silicon, after six hours, even the 600 nm features. were scummed. With ARL, the 250 nm grouped features did not change over six hours.
It is apparent that the complete deprotection of the polymer is necessary for the features to remain robust with delays and/or contamination on silicon. With ARL, the 250 nm grouped features did not change over six hours; the "incomplete" deprotection reaction (according the to FTIR data) did not affect the delay stability on ARL. experiments are carried out to understand delay stability using antireflective coatings. Two processes are used (see Table 2 ); the only difference is the post-exposure bake temperature. The PEB temperature is varied in order to test the effects of acid diffusion on PED stability.
I. Photopolym. SCI, Technol., Vo1.10, No.3, 1997 Two sets of identical wafers are used to test the delay between exposure and PEB. One set remains in the lithography processing area and another is moved to an area of the clean room with higher levels of NH3. The lithography processing area has <_ 6 ppb of ammonia and < 1 ppb NMP during the test. The other test site experienced levels of ammonia from 13 to 52 ppb of ammonia during the test ( Figure 5 ).
The wafers were imaged with focus and exposure arrays. Em values (determined from wafers with large pads of resist exposed at different energies) are also measured for the delay tests. Figure 6 show the measured critical dimension of the grouped features as a function of PED times for process 1 in the ambient air of the lithography area. The second Y axis shows the change in Em. In the contamination chamber.
Delay Results at Low Levels of Contamination (Ambient Conditions)
The delay wafers denote when each wafer was ( Table 3 lists the Em results for all results.) Seven feature sizes are measured during the six hour delay. There is some noise in the data, but there are no trends in the data during the delay. There does not seem to any change in the resist profiles during the delays at these conditions (similar to results in section 3.1).
The data for process 2 (higher PEB, 146°C) is shown in Figure 7 . The smaller features (225 nm and 250 nm) are not as stable at the high PEB temperature in the ambient air ( Figure 6) . Actually, the 200 rim features do not clear at the exposure energies used. The larger features do not show any significant trends.
At these low levels of ammonia, the 140°C PEB temperature process resulted in better performance, especially for the smaller features (< 275nm).
This process showed good delay stability for 6 hours for all features measured.
3.2.2
Delay Results at Higher Levels of Ammonia Figure 8 shows the same measurements for the wafers exposed to the high level of NH3 using process 1. There was little or no change in the features during the first two hours and the last two hours. There was significant growth in all features between two and four hours.
There was a dramatic difference in the critical dimensions of the wafers exposed to high levels of ammonia at process 2, the higher PEB temperature (Figure 9 ).
Most feature sizes increased significantly during the first four hours, then leveled off during the last two hours (similar to results in Figure 8 ).
It is interesting to note that the only differences in the wafers from Figures 8 and 9 was the amount of photo-generated acid and the last 60 seconds of processing (the post-exposure bake). Up to that point, all of the wafers had been processed at the same conditions and had experienced the same levels of NH3. The 140°C PEB temperature resulted in better delay stability for the first two hours. It is postulated that the lower temperature bakes (and therefore higher exposure energies) produce more photo-generated acid to neutralize the ammonia that had diffused into the resist film during the delay. At the 146°C temperature, there was less photoacid produced but more diffusion. It appears that increased diffusion was not sufficient to neutralize the absorbed NH3.
As with the ambient conditions, the 140°C PEB temperature process results in better post exposure delay stability at high levels of NH3. All of the features (except for the 350 rim features) show no change for two hour delays in high levels of ammonia. The level of ammonia ranged from 23 ppb to 50 ppb (average value of 37 ppb) during the first two hours. Even though the concentration of ammonia was not constant during this time, it is clear that this resist is stable for two hours at a minimum of 23 ppb NH3 at this process.
It appears that when the standing waves are reduced by using an ARL, there is an optimum PEB temperature that increases ultimate resolution and PED stability.
If the PEB temperature is too low (130°C, Figure 3) , there is insufficient reaction-diffusion to reduce the standing waves. If the PEB temperature is too high (146°C), there may not be enough acid even with greater diffusion. There is an optimum balance between acid concentration and reactiondiffusion of the acid during PEB that improves resolution and delay stability.
These results are very different than those observed with low energy of activation resists (UVIIHS is a high energy of activation resist). Our group16 and Kumar et al.'' have reported for that some low energy of activation resists show oscillating behavior with delays (features will scum then open again at longer delays). It is postulated that this behavior is a result of competing room temperature reactions (photoacid neutralization by base contamination and polymer deprotection).
Effect on Em
The Em values are measured for each of the delays and processes (Table 2) . Em does not appear to be a good predictor for PED stability (Table 3 ). The percent change of Euro are different from the changes in CD.
Effect on Coat to Expose Delay
The time between coat and expose is usually considered less sensitive than the expose to post-expose bake delay, but if a resist track were to malfunction during the processing of one or more lots of wafers, it is necessary to know the sensitivities of the resist to this delay. In this experiment, two delays are investigated, zero (minimum) and six hours using processes 1 and 2 (Table 2 ) at the two levels of ammonia. Figure 11 shows the effect of the coat to expose delays on the 250nm rouned features. At ambient conditions there is a slight increase in size of the 250nm features at the lower bake while the higher PEB process shows no change. At the higher NH3 levels, the CDs increase by 13% for both processes.
Based on these few data, the processing conditions have less of an effect on the CDs than the processing environment. In cases where the critical dimensions increased after the delays, it can be explained by the resist films drying out during the six hour delay before exposure causing less diffusion of the acid, therefore there are fewer deprotection reactions resulting in larger feature sizes for a given dose.
Effect on Process Windows at Higher Levels of Ammonia
Another set of experiments are performed to determine the limits of the resist's capability. The average level of ammonia in this experiment is 29 ppb as shown in Figure 12 .
The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 1 . The processing conditions are shown in Table 4 .
To truly understand the effects on the delays on the resist, process windows are the best way to compare delayed results to minimum delayed results. Schenau'8 shows that the overlap of two delays (minimum and 60 minutes with APEX E) results in a loss of depth of focus for 250 nm features. Figure 13 shows the process space for the 275nm grouped features based on cross-sectional scanning electron micrographs at the zero (minimum) delay times using a criteria of ± 10% CD change. The depth of focus is 1.0 µm at these conditions.
(The 275 nm features are used because there is limited 250nm data after the delays at high levels of ammonia.). Figure 11 . Change in CD for 250nm grouped feature during coat to expose delays. Figure 12 . Record of NH3 concentration during delay experiment. was in the contamination chamber.
The delay wafers denote when each wafer
All of the delay data at high levels of ammonia showed essentially the same data; there is very little data within f 10% of nominal CD, the features have grown or scummed at the same energies used for the zero delay wafer.
The two hour delay data is shown as an example ( Figure 14) .
The measured CDs (nominal 275nm grouped features) are plotted versus the defocus for the exposure energies. For a given exposure energy, the features increased by 60 nm to 80 nm as compared to the zero delay wafer. The depth of focus has decreased to 0.6 µm at the highest exposure doses, however, these energies are much larger than f 10% exposure dose of the no-delay wafer. Therefore, there is no overlap of processing space for the two delays. flow uo inese resuiis compare wiui the ueiay results from section 3.2.2 (high levels of NH3)? The two hour delay data from Figure 8 does not show an increase in CD as compared to the two hour delay data in Figure 14 . The levels of NH3 are different in the two experiments, most notably the variability in the NH3 levels. The NH3 levels in Figure 8 varies from 23 to 50 with an average of 37 ppb.
The levels in Figure 14 are more consistent with an average of 29 ppb.
Another way to compare the ammonia levels is to integrate the concentration of NH3 during the delay. For Figure 8 , the resist is exposed to a total of 3901 ppb NH3 during the delay and 3607 ppb for Figure 14 . Even though the total is higher for Figure 8 , it did not show contamination effects. It is apparent that the PED stability depends on the concentration of NH3 and how it is adsorbed into the film.
Eu~ is also measured for each of the delay times ( Table 5 ). The Em increases after the first hour and then stays constant for the other time. As the two hour delay data shows, the energy required to size within t 10% of nominal CD increased as well.
The next question is whether the relationship between Em and Esc changed during the experiment.
Since neither the 250 or 275 nm features sized properly after the delays, 300 nm features will be used for this analysis. shows the values of E3oo,~ (the energy required to size 300 nm grouped features) for the zero delay wafer and delay wafers (since the Em values are approximately the same for all delays, only one delay value is calculated for all delays). The E3JEo is 2.2 without a delay and with delays E3oo JEo is 1.7. The lower value indicates that the resist's response to the aerial image has degraded, its contrast has been reduced due to the delays at high NH3 concentrations.
Conclusions
The PED stability of a photoresist is affected by several factors: the resist chemistry, process, standing waves and environmental conditions. The largest contributor we found in this study is substrate effects. When silicon is used, the strong standing waves reduce the PED stability considerably.
The PEB temperature also affects PED. We studied three temperatures on ARL and found that 140°C is the best (with 130°C softbake). If the PEB temperature is too low (130°C), there is insufficient reaction-diffusion to reduce the standing waves. If the PEB temperature is too high (146°C), there may not be enough acid even with greater diffusion.
There is an optimum balance between acid concentration and reactiondiffusion during PEB that improves resolution and delay stability.
The FTIR data shows that there is no room temperature deprotection at
The FTIR data also shows that there is more deprotection when the wafers are processed without delays as compared to wafers processed with delays. This is true for silicon and ARL. It is apparent that the complete deprotection of the polymer is necessary for the features to remain robust with delays and/or contamination on silicon. With ARL, the 250 nm grouped features did not change over six hours; the "incomplete" deprotection reaction did not affect the delay stability on ARL.
At ambient conditions, the resist is stable for six hours between exposure and PEB. When the levels are increased to 23 ppb NH3, the resist is stable for two hours when post-exposure baked at 140°C. The resist also appears to be sensitive to the variations in NH3 level during a delay.
When the ammonia levels are increased to 29 ppb, all of the delay data ( 1 hour to 8 hours) show the same results--the features increase in size by 60 nm to 80 nm--there is a one time shift in size. There appears to be a threshold value of ammonia that causes the resist to "shutdown." Likewise, the contrast of the resist is reduced during delays at high levels of ammonia. At this threshold, the acid loss mechanisms dominate over the polymer deprotection reactions. 
